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Greetings, Beloved Church Family and Happy New Year!

To God be the glory for the blessed privilege to see another year!  To be 
sure, we serve a faithful God and for that we should all be grateful. On 
the first Sunday of September last year, I presented the theme for this 
church year, VISION 2020: Building the Body as We Build the Building, 
along with our four-fold focus for the ensuing 12 months: 1) Spiritual; 2) 
Material; 3) Financial; and 4)  Physical. This month, as well as in February, 
we will focus our attention and efforts on Building the Body financially. The 
entire congregation from the youngest child to the oldest adult is invited 
to embark on a Financial Challenge that will begin January 1, 2020 and 
conclude on February 21, 2020. 

The first principle of biblical stewardship is this: God owns everything! The second principle is, God entrusts 
us to be the managers of His resources.  From our paychecks to our purchases; from the environment to 
our investments, we are expected to properly manage all that God has placed in our care.  But all too often 
many of us struggle with prioritizing the love of God over the love of money. As God’s faithful servants we 
must remember that everything we have received comes from God, therefore our finances (or even the lack 
thereof) must never become the primary authority in our lives. 

The attached document will serve as our road map for the next several weeks, and we are grateful to our 
Financial Empowerment Ministry for providing this direction for us to become better stewards of our 
finances. During this journey we ask that you first join us for prayer Wednesday morning, January 1, 2020 at 
6am for our weekly prayer call, and then pray continually throughout the days of the Financial Challenge that 
God will increase your faith in Him so that you will forever experience victory in your finances. The Bible says, 
Both riches and honour come of Thee, and you reign over all…now therefore, our God, we thank Thee, and praise Thy 
glorious Name…for all things come of Thee, and of Thine own have we given Thee (1 Chronicles 29:12-14 KJV).  I 
believe this journey will allow us to become better stewards of the resources God has so graciously given each 
of us and allow us to model effective stewardship principles throughout the remainder of our lives. 

We look forward to hearing about all the revelations and the celebrations that will be experienced in 
the area of our finances over the next several months and beyond. If you have any questions about the 
Financial Challenge, the Financial Empowerment Ministry is available to assist you. Please contact them at 
empowerment@wheelerbc.org.

With the VISION in view,

M.D. Cosby



W E E K  O N E
PUTTING GOD FIRST IN FINANCES

WEEKLY CHALLENGE QUESTIONS/SUGGESTIONS CHECK WHEN 
COMPLETE

Pray with all members of your household for God to guide you/your family as 
you begin your journey to strengthen your financial stewardship.

God owns it all.  Write down what this means to you?

Why is it important that we put God first in our finances? 

How might living as if God owns everything change the way we manage our 
daily finances?

What does your TITHE tell God about how much you trust him to provide for 
your needs?

SCRIPTURE FOR MEDITATION:  “The earth is the LORD’s, and everything in it, the world, and all who live in it,”  PSALM 24:1

For weekly financial tips, text WABC to 84576



W E E K  T WO
DEFINING FINANCIAL GOALS

WEEKLY CHALLENGE QUESTIONS/SUGGESTIONS CHECK WHEN 
COMPLETE

Setting financial goals is very important and the sooner you get started the better you 
will get at accomplishing them over time.

Write down what financial freedom means for you/your family.

Write down what financial contentment means to you and compare to your definition 
of financial freedom above. 

Write down your short-term, mid-term and long-term financial goals.  (Minimum of 3 
goals for each time frame.)

Financial goals to consider while in college might include:
•	 Saving for a Summer Study Abroad program
•	 Identifying a college internship
•	 Developing a plan for paying off student loans
•	 Starting to save for retirement

Categorize your goals as NEEDS, WANTS and WISHES.

SCRIPTURE FOR MEDITATION:  “The plans of the diligent lead to profit as surely as haste leads to poverty.”  PROVERBS 21:5

For weekly financial tips, text WABC to 84576



W E E K  T H R E E
SPENDING AWARENESS AND BUDGETING

WEEKLY CHALLENGE QUESTIONS/SUGGESTIONS CHECK WHEN 
COMPLETE

PRAY DAILY for God’s strength to enable you to not spend more than what 
you make.

Create a written or digital spending plan (budget) at the beginning of each 
semester.  If you haven’t created one, use a spreadsheet or a tracing tool to 
list all sources of income (i.e. financial aid, scholarships, family assistance, 
loans, etc.) and specific “needs” (tuition, room/board, books, cell phone, etc.) 
that must be paid during the semester.  Are you covered?   

If you have a shortage, consider other options (part-time work, side business, 
etc.) that will provide additional funds and limit loans.

If there is a surplus, consider opening an account and setting aside some for 
emergencies or to get ahead on the next semester.

Estimate a monthly amount for “wants” (entertainment and other non-
essentials) after all needs are covered.
 
Identify an accountability partner, someone that you trust, to walk with you 
through the journey and hold you accountable for your spending.

Keep track of every dollar you spend.  Document daily spending on paper, 
spreadsheet, and/or monitor using an online spending tracker.  (Mint.com is a 
FREE, commonly used budget tracking tool.)

Avoid the following:  Impulsive purchases; unnecessary shopping; unplanned 
travel.

SCRIPTURE FOR MEDITATION:  “Suppose one of you wants to build a tower.  Won’t you first sit down and estimate the cost 
to see if you have money to complete it?” Luke 14:28

For weekly financial tips, text WABC to 84576



W E E K  F O U R
ESTABLISHING CREDIT AND CONTROLLING DEBT

WEEKLY CHALLENGE QUESTIONS/SUGGESTIONS CHECK WHEN 
COMPLETE

If you have obtained student loans to finance college, create a spreadsheet to 
track the providers, amount, interest rates and guidelines for repayment.

If at all possible, try to minimize any new loans and definitely AVOID 
spending loan money on nonessentials (entertainment, vacations, 
nonessential transportation, etc.)

Minimize the use of credit cards and AVOID signing up for multiple cards 
through the companies that visit college campuses.

Only charge what you can afford to pay in full each month.  Do not carry 
balances forward as this is the first warning sign of a potential spending 
problem.  It is important to evaluate and correct immediately.

If you have accumulated credit card debt, make a list of the companies, the 
amounts, interest rates and minimum monthly payments.  Develop a strategy 
to repay all debt.

Sign up for a free credit monitoring service with your bank or a website to 
monitor you credit score and provide access to your credit report.

Pay your bills on time.  Late payments will hurt your credit score.

Work hard to obtain/maintain a credit score above 700.

Track activity affecting your credit by requesting a free copy of your credit 
report at www.annualcreditreport.com. Look at your credit history for 
accuracy; identify any errors or signs of identity theft.

Consider having “Cash Only Days” for a few days this week to avoid adding 
new debt.

SCRIPTURE FOR MEDITATION:  “The rich rule over the poor, and the borrower is slave to the lender.”  PROVERBS 22:7

For weekly financial tips, text WABC to 84576



W E E K  F I V E
SAVING (Emergencies, Major Purchases, and Retirement)

WEEKLY CHALLENGE QUESTIONS/SUGGESTIONS CHECK WHEN 
COMPLETE

It may seem difficult to save a lot during college, but even a small amount will 
build a foundation for financial success.

Open a savings account if you don’t have one already.  Your first goal should 
be to save $1,000 for emergencies.  (This is a beginner emergency fund.)

If you have a job, consider setting up a direct deposit to have an amount go 
into a separate savings account.  Automated savings will ensure consistent 
monthly execution.

Save early for retirement (if you already have an emergency fund):
•	 Open a Roth IRA(Individual Retirement Account) to invest in
•	 Invest small amounts when starting off ($25 - $50/month)
•	 Research the F.I.R.E Movement (Financial Independence, Retire Early)

SCRIPTURE FOR MEDITATION:  “Dishonest money dwindles away, but whoever gathers money little by little makes it grow.” 
Proverbs 13:11

For weekly financial tips, text WABC to 84576



W E E K  S I X
INVESTING AND ESTATE PLANNING

WEEKLY CHALLENGE QUESTIONS/SUGGESTIONS CHECK WHEN 
COMPLETE

Familiarize yourself with terminology and concepts associated with investing. 

Take the time to learn about investment DIVERSIFICATION and why it is 
the most important concept of successful investing.

Life insurance is an important resource for creating and/or preserving multi-
generational wealth.  Make it a priority to understand the various types, 
costs, benefits and amount needed.  The younger you are when you buy life 
insurance, the cheaper the cost.

Write down a list of all financial institutions that you have open accounts and 
keep in a safe location that a trusted person can access in case something 
happens to you.

If you have an account(s) with money in it, name beneficiaries in case you 
ass away.  Your beneficiary will inherit the money upon your death.  You can 
name more than one person.

Review beneficiary designations, as needed.

Host a financial literacy game night with the family (i.e. Monopoly, CashFlow, 
Life, etc.).

SCRIPTURE FOR MEDITATION:  “A good person leaves an inheritance for their children’s children…”  PROVERBS 13:22A

For weekly financial tips, text WABC to 84576



W E E K  S E V E N
ENTREPRENEURSHIP & CREATING MULTIPLE INCOME 
STREAMS

WEEKLY CHALLENGE QUESTIONS/SUGGESTIONS CHECK WHEN 
COMPLETE

Commit to creating at least one additional income stream (not including your 
current employment income or business income)

Keep your personal and business finances separate. If you have a business, 
open a separate bank account for the business income and expenses.

Develop a written business plan if you are considering establishing a business 
or have an existing business without a written plan.

Look for creative ways to reduce business expenses/overhead.

If you are considering starting a new business, visit wheelerbc.org to apply to 
participate in WABC Shark Tank on the Avenue Competition for a chance 
to win up to $5,000 toward the start up of your business!

SCRIPTURE FOR MEDITATION:  “Lazy hands make for poverty, but diligent hands bring wealth.” Proverbs 10:4

For weekly financial tips, text WABC to 84576



W E E K  E I G H T
GOD’S PLAN FOR OUR FINANCES…
STAYING COMMITTED TO THE JOURNEY

WEEKLY CHALLENGE QUESTIONS/SUGGESTIONS CHECK WHEN 
COMPLETE

Revisit the goals that you set in week 2. Make adjustments if you feel that 
there are financial goals that you had not initially considered.

Celebrate your progress/victories and learn from your mistakes to avoid 
making the same mistakes again in the future.

Communicate, on a monthly basis, with your accountability partner and/
or family members about finances. Speak truthfully and lovingly about goal 
progress and barriers to making progress.

Pray for continued focus on improving your finances and building 
multigenerational wealth.

As you continue your journey, commit to keeping God first in your finances.  
Trust in Him and He will reward your faithfulness.

SCRIPTURE FOR MEDITATION:  “So do not throw away your confidence; it will be richly rewarded.” Hebrews 10:35

For weekly financial tips, text WABC to 84576



F I NA N C I A L  C H A LL E N G E 
O N L I N E  R E S O U RC E S
WEEK 1 – Putting God First in Our Finances
Putting God First with Our Money
8 Ways to Trust God When Money Is Tight
Tax-smart charitable giving strategies

WEEK 2 – Defining Financial Goals
Net Worth Calculator
Setting Financial Goals for Your Future
How to Face Your Financial Fears
How to Prioritize Your Financial Goals

WEEK 3 – Spending Awareness and Budgeting
40 Ways to Save Money on Monthly Expenses
18 Easy Ways to Boost Your Income and Make More Money
Teaching Kids to Save, Spend & Budget Money
Mint.com – Free Online Budget Tracker and Planner
Pocketguard

WEEK 4 – Establishing Credit and Controlling Debt
Credit Karma - Free Credit Scores & Reports
Credit Sesame - Free Credit Score and Credit Report Analysis
The Best Debt Payoff Strategy: How to Free Yourself from the 
Chains of Debt
Debt Snowball vs Debt Avalanche
5 Best Credit Card Payoff Calculators

WEEK 5 – Saving for Emergencies, College, Major Purchases, 
and Retirement
Quick Guide to your Emergency Fund
Saving vs. Investing Money
College Planning Essentials
Home Buyers Guide - Steps to Buying a House
Principles for a Successful Retirement

WEEK 6 – Investing, Tax Planning, and Estate Planning
25 Most Common Investing Terms and Definitions
Glossary of Investment Terms
Top 25 Real Estate Investing Terms You Should Know
Five Questions to Ask Before You Invest  
Investing 101: Getting Started
Different Types of Real Estate Investments
Asset Allocation, Diversification, and Rebalancing
How to Diversify Your Portfolio Beyond Stocks
Tax Credits and Deductions for Individuals
2020 Tax Planning Guide
Understanding Life Insurance
Life Insurance Need Calculator
Life Insurance in Estate Planning
What You Need to Know About Estate Planning

WEEK 7 – Entrepreneurship and Creating Multiple Streams of 
Income
10 Best Side Hustles
How I Earn 7 Multiple Streams of Income
Write your Business Plan
10 Ways to Reduce Small Business Costs
12 Major Business Expenses (and How to Reduce them)

WEEK 8 – God’s Plan for Our Finances…Staying Committed to 
the Journey
The Penny Hoarder
Financial Peace University
How to Stay Motivated – Financial Vision Board

B O O KS  R E L AT E D  TO  M A NAG I N G 
YO U R  F I NA N C E S

For weekly financial tips, text WABC to 84576




